
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Level of Student Kindergarten 

Learning Objective 

(1)  Students will be able to describe how 

people, places, things, and events are effected 

by the four seasons. 

(2) Students will be able to distinguish and 

identify the characteristics of the four seasons 

(3) Students will be able to determine 

what should be worn in the different seasons  

Time 45 minutes 

Target Vocabulary 

Summer, spring, autumn (fall), winter, hot, 

rains,  flowers, bloom, cold, freezing, 

snowflakes, snowfights, beach, pool, shorts-

sleeved shirt, tank tops, shorts, sandals,  

rainboots, raincoats, jackets, jeans, shoes, and 

long-sleeved shirts. 

Downloaded Materials: Wheel Spin, Flashcards, Coloring Worksheet 

Flashcard 

Seasons: summer, spring, autumn (fall), winter.  

 

Clothes: shorts-sleeved shirt, tank tops, shorts, 

sandals, rainboots, raincoats, jackets, jeans, 

shoes, and long-sleeved shirts. 

Printable 

Guess The Seasons Wheel 

Coloring Worksheet 

Flashcard (Seasons and Clothes) 

Song 

- Welcome Song for Kids 

- If You Know All The Seasons 

- Goodbye Song for Kids 

Additional tools needed 
Scissor, glue, a spinner, cardboard, and 

pencil. 



 

  

A. Warm Up 

 Greeting with Hello Song 

 Pray together 

 Check the students’ attendance 

B. Main Activity 

 Introduce the four seasons using a game “Guess The Seasons Wheel” 

 Sing and move with the four seasons song “If You Know All The Seasons”  

 Play seasonal dress-up activities using flashcard “What should I wear?”  

C. Wrap Up 

 Give the conclusions (Q and A section) 

 Assign homework “Four Seasons Activity Placemat” 

 Wrap up the class with a goodbye song for kids 

 

*All materials and worksheet can be downloaded at https://bit.ly/LPSEASONS 

 

 

 

A. Warm Up (10 minutes) 

1. Greeting with hello song (5 minutes) 

 Media 

The teacher greets the students first and sing along “Welcome Song for Kids”by The 

Kiboomers - Kids Music Channel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsFV58Jps2k  

 Instruction 

T: “Good morning Kids.”  

S: “Good Morning Miss”  

T: “Okay come on. Get up every body and make a circle. Small circle”  

S: (holding hand making a circle)  

T: “Okay. Make a bigger one so everybody will have their position. Okay so let’s 

make a bigger circle”  

S: (say bigger circle) 

T: “Yes. Good job everybody. So, let’s start our day with a welcome song.”  

After stand in a circle, the teacher ask the students to sing along. 

 Song Lyrics 

Welcome everybody 

Let's all stand in a circle 

Hello everyone, How are you? 

How are you? 

How are you? 

Hello everyone, How are you? 

How are you? 

How are you, Today? 

https://bit.ly/LPSEASONS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsFV58Jps2k


 

Get Ready to clap your hands 

Hello everyone, Clap Your Hands 

Clap Your Hands 

Clap Your Hands 

Hello everyone, Clap Your Hands 

Clap Your Hands Today 

 

Now lets stomp our feet 

Hello Everyone Stomp Your Feet 

Stomp Your Feet 

Stomp Your Feet 

Hello Everyone Stomp Your Feet 

Stomp Your Feet Today 

 

Now should we touch our nose? 

Let's do it! 

Hello Everyone 

Touch your nose! 

Touch your nose! 

Touch your nose! 

Hello Everyone Touch your nose! 

Touch your nose. TODAY!! 

 

Welcome Everybody! 

Let's have some fun! 

 

2. Pray together (2 minutes) 

The teacher lead the students to pray together by saying  

T: “Hello kids, attention please! Now let’s pray together, pray start.”  

S: “Yess, Miss” 

T: “Enough.” 

 

3. Check the students’ attendance (3 minutes) 

The teacher will check the students’ attendance by saying “Hello” followed up by the 

students’ name. For example, “Hello, Alona”. If the student is present, she should 

answer “Hi, Miss”. To make it more effective, the teacher can call out more than one 

student at  the same time. 

 

B. Main Activity (25 minutes) 

1. Introduce the four seasons using a game “Guess The Seasons Wheel” (10 

minutes) 

Before playing the game, the teacher have to prepared the four seasons wheel: 

 Print out the craft and cut out the two separate pieces. 

 Using a pencil make a whole in the centre of each piece where the black dot is 

and attached the pages using a metal brad. 

 You can now turn the wheel to see each of the pictures underneath. When you 

spin the wheel, seasons words appear, including: spring, summer, autumn (fall), 



winter.  

The teacher spins the wheel until it stops at a certain season. After the wheel spin 

stops, the teacher gives a vocabulary clue and says what season it is. Then the 

student have to guess the name of four seasons.  

 When it stops at the summer season, the teacher describes the picture and 

gives a clue “(1) It’s very hot!, (2) We go to the beach and to the pool to 

take a refreshing bath, (3) Be careful! You can get sunburn, (4) We wear 

shorts-sleeved shirt, tank tops, shorts, and sandals.” 

 When it stops at the spring season, the teacher describes the picture and 

gives a clue “(1) It rains a lot!, (2) All flowers bloom very pretty or 

beautifully and green outside, (3) Cool temperature!, (4) We wear rainboots 

and raincoats.” 

 When it stops at the autumn/fall season, describes the picture and gives a 

clue “(1) Leaves fall down and change colors, (2) We jump in the leaves, (3) 

Celebrate Halloween and Thanksgiving, (4) We wear jackets, jeans, shoes, 

and long-sleeved shirts.” 

 When it stops at the winter season, describes the picture and gives a clue 

“(1) It’s very cold and freezing, (2) We can see snowflakes, (3) We have 

snowfights, (4) We wear long sleeve shirts, jackets, pants, boots, scarf, 

mittens, and hats too!.” 

 

2. Sing and move with the four seasons song “If You Know All The Seasons” (5 

minutes)  

 Media  

The teacher play a video about the four-season songs  and ask the kids to focus, 

listen carefully, and repeat what they've heard. The video is an action song that 

encourages a child to move by either following the directions in a song or making 

certain movements e.g. “If you know all the seasons, clap your hands!”. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BkkzF9z4-g 

 Instruction 

T: “Hi Kids! Get up and let’s sing together. You have to make a move e.g. “If 

you know all the seasons, clap your hands!”. (The teacher claps her hands) 

S: “Yes, Miss” 

T: “Are you ready to have fun?” 

S: “Readyiooo” 

 Lyrics 

If you know all the seasons, clap your hands 

If you know all the seasons 

You’ve got four terrific reasons 

To shout out and name the seasons  

Clap your hands 

 

If you really love the winter,  

go like this “BRRR” 

Because winter is the season  

When your nose is always freezing 

And you’re shivering and sneezing  

Go like this “BRRR” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BkkzF9z4-g


In the spring you run and play and shout “HURRAY” 

In the spring the grass is growing  

And a gentle breeze is blowing 

And a warmer sun is glowing Shout “HURRAY” 

 

If you really love the summer, stomp your feet 

In the summer you can play 

And swim and camp and fish all day 

 

Oh summer please don’t go away  

Stomp your feet 

 

If you really love the autumn, slap your knees 

When it’s beginning to get cold  

And the leaves turn red and gold 

 

Then it’s back to school you go  

Slap your knees 

 

3. Play seasonal dress-up activities using flashcard “What should I wear?” (10 

minutes) 

 Media  

It's summer! What should I wear? In this activity, young children will enjoy 

matching familiar clothing items like sunglasses, a scarf, and mittens to sunny, 

rainy, and snowy climate scenes as they expand their knowledge of weather and 

seasons. The kids will learn some clothes vocabulary and they should pick and 

match the clothes for every season.    

https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/what-to-wear-weather/ 

T: “What should I wear when it is summer? Should I wear a jackets? 

S: “No, Miss” 

T: “So can you help me pick the right clothes?” 

S: “Yes, Miss. You can wear shorts-sleeved shirt, shorts, and sandals" 

Then teacher put the clothes that have been choosen by the kids in the summer 

scenes. 

 

C. Closing (10 minutes) 

 Give the conclusions (Q and A section) (5 minutes) 

The teacher will ask the kid's opinions, they had to say about their favorite seasons 

and the reasons. This activity will allow the kids to express their opinion and share a 

perspective. Don’t forget to praise the students and give conclusion about what have 

learned today. 

T: “What is your favorite season and why?”  

S: "My favorite season is winter because I want to build a snowman"  

T: “What do you wear in winter?” 

S: “Jackets, pants, boots, scarf, mittens, and hats” 

https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/what-to-wear-weather/


T: “Yes, wear warm clothes and don’t catch the cold. Great Job! Five Stars!” 

 

 Assign homework “Four Seasons Activity Placemat” (2 minutes) 

In this worksheet, your kindergartener will write down the name of each season that is 

shown in the pictures in the boxes. Then, they will color in each picture and turn this 

worksheet into a unique placemat that can be used year-round, no matter what season 

it is! https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/place-mat-activity-21/ 

 Wrap up the class with a goodbye song for kids by The Kiboomers (3 minutes)  

 Media 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7BRrNU25lE 

 Lyrics  

Can you say Bye? Bye! 

Can you say So long? So long!  

Now we’re friends! Now we’re friends!  

Now we’re friends! Now we’re friends!  

I love you! I love you! 

I love you! I love you!  

 

I can’t wait until we meet again  

I can’t wait until we meet again!  

I really can’t wait!  

 

Can you say Bye? Bye!  

Can you say So long?  

So long!  

Now we’re friends! Now we’re friends!  

Now we’re friends! Now we’re friends!  

I love you! I love you!  

I love you! I love you!  

I can’t wait until we meet again  

I can’t wait until we meet again!  

I can’t wait until we meet again  

I can’t wait until we meet again!  

Goodbye!! 

 

Resources: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsFV58Jps2k 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BkkzF9z4-g 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7BRrNU25lE 

 https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/what-to-wear-weather/ 

 https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/place-mat-activity-21/ 

 https://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/four-seasons-activity-sheets/ 

 https://id.pinterest.com/pin/497999671276756241/ 

https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/place-mat-activity-21/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7BRrNU25lE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsFV58Jps2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BkkzF9z4-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7BRrNU25lE
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/what-to-wear-weather/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/place-mat-activity-21/
https://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/four-seasons-activity-sheets/
https://id.pinterest.com/pin/497999671276756241/
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